
HNO GOOD
fYOUNG PEOPLE,
man declares
Rage Chief Appears Before

r Senate Committee to
Oppose Bill.

Times Washington Bureau,
1322 yew York Avenue■ WASHINGTON, June 35.—“Bi*

■honey no good those young people.”
T Appearing before the Senate In-
iflian Affairs committee; Chief
[but, full-blooded Oklahoma Osage,

ftold just what he thought of putting
too much cash in hands of youth

and incidentally what he thought of
a bill sponsored by Representative
fad'ontgomery and Senator Harreld of
roklahoma.
E The bill proposes that the Federal

shall turn over to 280
Bis and boys of part Osage blood

fortunes ranging from
H> to SIOO,OOO each, the money

from nil developments.
Almost Criminal

He Osage chief, in a prepared
submitted by his white at-

said the proposal in its effects
Hd be "almost criminal.”

hand mil young Osage Tn-
■s,” the statement asserted,

be turned loose without any
in business matters to

He with the white men in my
Hpitry. Some of these young peo-
K are not bright. I could name
Hone to whom to turn this money

Mrer to would be almost criminal.”
|A number of bther Osage Indians
Kppeared with the chief to plead
Ehat the present law be allowed to
■Stand. Under the present provisions
iOaage youths of less than half
Indian blood can obtain their ac-
cumulated fortunes only after an
Open hearing at which relatives can
voice protests If desired. The Mont-
gomery bill would allow the youths

to feet control of millions of dollars
regardless of the attitude of .their
pldera.

Reviews Struggle
*We do not understand why this

legislation is now before Congress,”

iChiefLookout said in his statement,
and then reviewed part of the long
struggle the Osage tribe, richest
body of people on earth, have had
against white men in the southwest.

Among the Indians present was
John Kenny and his wife, who
several years ago posted a SIO,OOO
reward for conviction of white men
alleged to have murdered more than
a dozen Osages to obtain their
money. One, Ernest Burkhart, has
pleaded guilty and another, W. K.
Hale, his uncle, called the king of
the Osage, is under indictment.

Acording to John Kenny, six foot
full blood Indian, wrealth has
brought nothing but misery and
weakness to his tribe.

12 HURT IN ACCIDENTS
Man, Wife and Their Eight Children

Among Victims.
* • *

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bindley of

Kokomo, and their eight children,
ages ranging from 1 to 16, are nurs-
ing injuries today received late
Thursday when their auto turned
over at Raymond and Harding Sts.,
after colliding with auto of Mrs. Al-
bert Steck, 2153 Singleton St.
1 Richard Bouden, 3, of 2008 Wil-
cox St., suffered cuts' aid bruises
about the head Thursday when he
was struck by an auto driven by
Miss Barbara Carpenter, 22, of 1920
W. Vermont St. Accident occurred
near the lad’s home.

Rafield Blake, 58, of 325 Temple
Ave., is suffering injuries received
on Thursday when struck by an auto
;at Meridian and McCarty Sts.
Thomas De Sisto, 359 W. McCarty

St., driver, was slated on charges of
asault and battery, driving an auto
while Intoxicated, drunkenness, blind
tiger and transporting liquor.

LAND TITLE CONFIRMED
Decision Clears Up Cases of Property

North of City.
Title on approximately eighty

acres of valuable land just south
of Broad Ripple has been confirmed
in an Appellate Court opinon
sustaining decision of the Marion

, Circuit Court in a suit brought by
1 Clayton C. Coil against Louis F.

• Schetter.
The suit sought to eject Schetter

from ten acres near Fifty-Fourth St.
and Wlnthrop Ave., but the de9ision
Is said to dispose pf similar suits

, attacking the titles on contiguous
property. Failure of Jacob Coil, the
original owner, who died In 1837, to
include the words “and heirs” or

| "forever” in his will was made
basis of the suit.

BOYS FOR BOOTLEGGING
Say That Is Their Ambition in An-

swering Questionnaire.
Bu United Press

MIBUBURY, Mass., June 25.
Bootlegging is the ambition of a ma-

' jority of the boys in the senior class
of Millbury High Sr 001.

This rather startling information
was obtained through answers to

| questionnaires filled out by the boys
j as a part of their commencement
program.

The boys unanimously favored a
. repeal of the Volstead act.

UNCEE CONVICTS HIM
Bu United Press

EVANSVIBBE, Ind., June 25.
|!d Jones, nephew' of a Federal pro-

: hibition agent, was convicted of
f liquor law violation in city court

| here after having been arrested on
complaints filed by his uncle.

SAID IT WITH MUSIC
BU United Press

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., June 25.
Joe McCombs was arraigned in city
court here on a charge of assault
aind battery after admitting that he
"went a couple of round* with Edna
Gardner after she cracked me on the
head with a mandolin.”

and delicate perfume is
{made frim. ill-smelling petroleuSp.

1 A Glimpse, Then Back to Ocean Bed

M|^MBpP
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Giant pontoons had just raised the pose of the lost Navy submarine S-51 above tlte waters off Block Island,
R. 1., when—crack!—a cable snapped. Months of work by a gallant salvage <wp went by the board as the
heavy ship sank back to the ocean bed. The nose of the submarine can be seen In the center of the pic-
ture, supported by pontoons, an instant before the mishap. Body of Frederick Peter Tescliemacher, former
Indianapolis boy, is among the submarine’s dead that have not been recovered.

DEMOCRATS COUNT
TUEIR CHICKENS

AT WASHINGTON
Believe They Will Be Victor-

ious in Fall—Look Over
Committees.

Times Washington Bureau,
1322 New York AvenUe

WASHINGTON, June 25.—Demo-
cratic Senators, counting on the pos-
sibility of a Democratic majority in

the next Congress are already be-
ginning to plan the allotment of im-

portant committees chairmanships.
Under such an organization con-

trol would pass largely into the
hands of the Southern and Western
States.

The same would be true if a Dem-
ocratic and Biberal coalition should
organize the Senate.

In the latter case Senator George

Norris might retain chairmanship
of the Agriculture Committee and
Senator Hiram Johnson of immigra-
tion. Chairmanship of the foreign
relations would lie between Borah,
Republican, and Claude Swanson,
Democrat, of Virginia.

Pittman for Speaker
If the Democrats control the Sen-

ate, Key Pittman of Nevada, will
be speaker pro tern. He has been
the Democratic choice for that posi-
tion for several iyears. He would
have his choice of a number of
chairmanships and would probably
select public lands.

Bee S. Overman of North Carolina,
would be chairman of the Appropria-
tions Committee. He has been In the

Senate almost as long as Francis E,
Warren, whom he would succeed.

Os the Finance Committee, Furni-
fold Simmons, the other Senator
from North Carolina, Is ranking

member and would assume the
chairmanship. succeeding Reed
Smoot of Utah.

Glass In Line
Banking and currency would prob-

ably fall to Carter Glass of Virginia,

who was Secretary of the Treasury

under Woodrow Wilson.
James A. Reed, of Missouri,

would assume leadership of the Ju-
diciary Committee and Ellison D.
Smith of South Carolina, of inter-
state commerce.

Duncan Fletcher of Florida is in
line for either the commerce or mili-
tary affairs chairmanship. If he took
the former, the latter would fall to
Morris Sheppard of Texas.

And if that arrangement is made
chairmanship of the irrigation com-
mittee, so Important to the West,
would pass to Thomas J. Walsh of
Montana.

For the rules committee either Pat
Harrison or Just Robinson of Arkan-
sas would be in line.

Peter G. Gerry of Rhode Island,
one of the few eastern Democrats,
would probably head the Naval Af-
fairs Committee.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
Bu United Press

MT. VERNON, Ind., June 25.—A
roadster was completely demolished
when- it skidded and turned over on
a turn near here, but the four occu-
pants escaped with only minor
bruises when they were thrown
clear of the car.

AIR MAIL PRACTICABLE ■
BU United Press

ST. LOUIS, June 25.—Two months’
trial has convinced officials here of
the practicability of the St. Louis-
Springfleld-Peoria-Chl(ago air mall
route. It was at first believed that
the route might be discontinued be-
cause of insufficient patronage.
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IZAAK WALTON
LEAGUE IN DRIVE
LOR MEMBERSHIP

Sportsmen Seek to Make
Indianapolis Center of
Outdoor Conservation.

Through an intensive drive for
new members for the Izaak Walton
League of America planned for July,
Indianapolis promises to become one
of the strongholds of outdoor con-
servation. Local Waltonians, includ-
ing the rank and file of fishermen,
hunters and outdoor-lovers who radi-
ate from the capital city to the fish-
ing and hunting grounds of Indiana
and adjoining States, are cooperat-
ing to the fullest extent with the
national headquarters of the league

in Chicago to crown the campaign
with unqualified success.

Charles W. Folds of Chicago, presi-
dent of the Izaak Walton League,
is deeply interested In’the plans of
the Hoosier members and has had
several talks with State Senator L.
G. Bradford of South Bend, presi-
dent of the Indiana division, who
is keeping in close touch with plans

for the campaign.
Maj. R. A. P. Holderby, State or-

ganizer for the Walton League, is

in Indianapolis to aid in the drive
of the local Waltonians.

"Indiana has always displayed
ken interest in the principles of the
Walton League," said Major Hol-
derby, “and Indianapolis* should
naturally be the center of these
laudable activities. Indiana has A
righ to be prrud of the enthusiasm
and practical efforts of ft any of its
chapters, which have done much to
carry out the tenets of the Izaak
witon League. Public parks, game
preserves and camping grounds have
been established by many chapters.

"Indiana today ranks among the
foremost and most actlv) States in
carrying out the League * conserva-
tion program, which has to do with
the protection of fish, wild game and
the preservation of the beauty of
forest and field. Pollution of fresh
water lakes, streams, rivers and
ponds from the refuse of factories
located on the shores of the water
is fast becoming a national problem.
Not only do fish by tens of thou-
sands die each month, but the health
of communities drawing upon pol-
luted streams for their drinking wa-
ter is endangered.

"An altruistic organization, the
Izaak Walton League is bent upon
eliminating the perils confronting in
land people through the poisoning
of their drinking water. Several spe-
cies of game fish are also in danger
of becoming extinct, and quick ac-
tion is necessary if they are to be
saved for the fishermen of tomorrow.
Indiana’s streams are noted for their
fishing possibilities and the sports-
men of Indiana for their fishing abil-
ity. A drive to conserve fish and
wild life will Insure adequate sport
for your boy and mine.”

£>* TITAN*x]
1 V MAL>t BY THE DIAMOND RUBBER CO. /*

If you ivant real tire values, here they are. The Titan is a member of
the Diamond family, with a pedigree that needs no explanation.
Every tire is guaranteed first quality and of fresh stock.

•
TITAN CORDS

30x3 07 OE *30x3% S. S $11.20
ci 2H.ZO 31x4 S. S $14.40

30x3ia cq on 33x4 II ::::si6.is
Reg. Cl f. 10U.4U 32x41/2 S. S $18.95

o£?.Sa S9-10 J "&S-• ••
• $25^20

TITAN BALLOONS
30x4.95 $15.35 | 31x5.25 .^,....,.,.517.55
30x5.25 . .$16.25 | 30x5.77 s*o.lo

Thomas Ignition System
I for All Fords

// Eliminates the timer with
.. fff all it* troubles and the ne-

* cesslty of using a differentJa&Jt coll fo# each cylinder. Use
aSM jLpl one Ford coil, leaving

MflMc | I three in reserve for emer-
/HillJH P geneies. Develops a hotter
/Ml S spark, making starting

/Til easier, giving quicker ac- ,

I celeratlon and greater
I AkUh power. Eliminates gas

LicJFSr" ■ and oil waste, vibration
yrwD and most causes of over-

heating. Bakellte distrib-
-- yl-g*ak ntor case, water and short

ll circuit proof.
i vsl r R- W-18- TKV O V Sale price •*+

Genuine Delco Ignition
System for Fords. Reg.

s'/lei’rtce ....$10*75

Improved Foot Accelerator
for Fords

Talking about bargains, here* a whi*. All

metal parts of this accelerator are
eled. Live black rubber pedal in nickeled case
with built-in pedal spring. xQe
Smooth, velvety action, bale price

Other accelerator* for Fords, extra 49c
special

atadMlmitiranainuucrP
Mr T BMcmnnimarcaa

4H-Inch lens, black enameled
body, nickel trimmed Adjustr
able focus, sure shot switch.
inches of cord and QQ
bulb. Sale price O^C

Driving Lamp

Throw* a flood of safe light on
road and ditch. 4V4-ineh non-glare lens. Drum body with
nickel bands. Combination
bracket with swivel ball Joint.Very handsome and effective.
Complete with bulb and wire.Regular $4.25. f\r*Sale price i()4.70
Delta Roadlite complete.

Sic .. $2.85

Mercury Radiator
Cap Wings

Gives the desired touch of
“speed” and snap to your ear.
Can be used with Motometer or
any ornament. Highly polished
aluminum with feathers enam-
eled in color*, 6-inch
wings. Sale price. 09C
8-Inch wings. CA
Sale price OS/C

30x3/2
Diamond

First
Quality

Grey
Tube,
$1.69

Handy Andy Tube
Repair Kit

“ Mskes a quick *nd permanent re-
pair. The patching stock and ce-
ment are of a high grade and will
compare favorably with kits sell-
ing at twice our price. Kit con-
tains 42 sq Ins. of patching stock
and tube buffer. Regular- f
ly 29c. Sale price i/C

“Blue Bird” Water Pumps
,

for Fords

A high quality Milwaukee pump with Bunting

bronze bushings, bronze impeller and long stuf-
fing box Thousands of these pumps in use
giving wonderful satisfaction. Complete wUh
extra quality fan belt. $2.98
We also have two other excellent valneti in
pumps for Fords on sale 51.29
at 91,90 and *

Klaxon Motor Driven Horn

Anew Klaxon with a surprisingly powerful
tone. Has motor of latest Klaxon design and
new type tone adjustment, A warning signal
that commands attention on any thoroughfare.
All black finish. Motor or daah mounting
bracket as desired. flJO AQ
Klaxon. Regularly $2.75. Sale price.
13-inchklaxon. Regular $4.45. $3.98

PEDESTRIAN, 76, HURT
W. E. Clemments, 7*. of 5182 El-

lenberger Ave.. was injured seriously

when he stepped In front of an auto
at Station St. and Massachusetts
Ave. fcarly today.

Henry Payne, Fairmount, Ind.,
driver, was not held. Motorpolice-
men Dennis and Banks took Clem-

Cord Tire Plaster
<— ■- * OUfttdt gUM

Not a blowout

For small holes Cuts to V% In. Cuts to 1% In.

12c 17c , 22c

Simoniz Kleener and Polisher

®
Produces a

,
hard, dry,

Brilliant luster that lasts.
Buy both cqpa and save.

Ever-Klean Overal Straw
Seat Pads

A Clean, Cool,
Comfortable Seat

ported woven straw; 88
inches, 42 Inches and 46

Inches wide. All $2’75one price ••t" • "

Pair of 2-Bar Bumpers for Fords, Etc.a—-— *

' '
JT —iiiiPl For front and rear of Ford Band other

J l|| |U car*. 5-16x\4*inch nickeled crossbars
Uu” Hf of finest spring steel, oil tempered.

jit:.:,.’ : Complet4) with all necessarjdjl O CA
, ll 1 fittings; two bumper*

OuamnteeTIRE**RUBBER Ca

Good Place to Buy Shoes

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Black Velvet, Blond Kid, *l*
Black Satin, Patent Kid

Men’s Shoe* and Children’s Slippers

f lo s3’Bo

wwk Boy,. 49c
*2- 48 99c 4^

HEID’S SHOE STORE
1546 N. 111. 5t.—233 E. Wash. St., Opp. Courthouse

Our Annual
Vacation Sale.
o£ Auto and Camping Supplies

STARTS TODAY
Anticipate all your needs now because you certainly can’t
afford to pass up such bargains as these. We have many
more which we can not list here.

A COUNSELOR
CORDS

. good. $095
Luggage Carriers

• Carrier of lighter construction with Qff
AAlnch extension. Sale Price OJC

Special Folding Cot

'-jfr
\

A serviceable and substantially bnllt cot. Hard-
wood frame with steel plate construction.
Strong white canvas cover. 0O no
Regular $32.5. Sale Price P*b*S/0

t Thermic Jugs
Gallon size with enameled
steel jacket and aluminum
screw top cap. Well In-
sulated and will keqp foods
or liquids hot or cold for
long periods. Larga open-
ing. Regular price $2.80.

Rame Jug only with a heavy pollahed aluminumiaie^pri^T^.^. l4 .'.53.98

A-C Speedometer for Fords
A high-grade 'ln- J
sirument of the
magnetic type reg-
(storing tip to 70
m!le an hour. Has
n direct drive and la ;
therefore trouble IfS|
free and foolproof.

ns 1t does away W'
with swivel joint.
Installation la quick
and easy. ldQ OC
Sale price^

Olt TNG SYSTEM 89cFOR FORDS

?rM°E W
R

S
F
B
OB

K ?OKTns“r.E
-

98C
&SSIS !Sr?o£2, ...$1.60
AUTOMATIC

, 89c
WEDOE DRIVING 85cCUSHIONS i,, *.**-

TOP PATCHING OQr
OUTFIT

MAIN STORK

211-213 S. Illinois St.
BRANCH STORKS

4147 College Ave.
9)8 Virginia Ave.

July in the Garden

V.,l>r.

. Petunia..
uxui.

Boston Ferns, in pots. 81.00 and $1.25.
Hnrdr Lilies, in pots. Can plant in
ground. Will bloom thia summer.
Rubber Plants, in pots; 3 feet; $1.50
each.
Vegetable Plants of all kinds, including
celery.

ROSE BUSHES a
a XT?

300 Premier, bright pink, in choice con-
dition. Will bloom in short time and all

|r.m!r.\ . L.°.°.k .“A Pnt
ßU sot $ 1.00

THE BUGS ARE HERE
sure noxem
An all around insecticide for leaf- OC .

eating insects faJC
Black Leaf 40—The best for rose aphis
and sucking insects. Home OC_
package
A full line of insecticides and sprayer*
and dusters.

POULTRY FEED eph^
and get our very reasonable prices on
9cratch Feed. Growing Mash. _Efrg Mash.
Baby Chick Buttermilk. Starting Feed,
Grain. Shell or anything you need.
Barnes’ Worm Emulsion a specialty. Ask
Mr. Overman about it. We deliver same
day if order is given in morning.

CCPTII I7FRS Gardens and lawnsrCn I ILIUni) must be fed. We carry
the best grades of fertilizers—bone meal,
sheep manure. Smith's '‘Sacco’’ brand,
acid phosphate, nitrate of solda. lime,
land plaster, etc. Call “Order Desk” if
you can’t come, and we’ll send it out.

j&S. BABY CHICKS
Still selltng strong. Chicks
Started in June are legs

Iw trouble than early ones, and
are very sure to live. SeeGHBfiBDML Mr. Overman.

SPECIAL BIRD WEEK
Bird Cages. 81.75 to 85.
Bird Cage Stands. 81.75
to 85.00. 1 fX
Cage a bar-

Brass Cage and Stand.
$6.00.
Bird* Singers. 85.00s w
females. SI.OO. w
Bird Seed and Supplies—-Haller’s. Bur-
nett's, Johnson’s. Philadelphia and
Spratt’s.

GOLD FISH AND SUPPLIES
SPECIAL fijh Ut

paekage
Wl at* feed.

Sutiif
Bfllll noneoc will be tilled If SOo 1* sent for first dollar's worth and 10c for
MAIL UnilCnO each additional dollar’s worth.

227 W. Washington—TWO STORES-—5 N. Alabama
Tel. MA In 4740. Tel. nottln 4956

BRANCH STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. SATURDAY

JUNE 25, 1926
merits to the city hosrpital, where, It
was said, he had head and body in-
jurlea, and a fractured last shoulder.

DR. CANTWELL RENAMED
Governor Jnckson’s office has

announced the reappointment of Dr.
Howard M. Cantrell of Indianapolis

as a member of th s State board
optometry. The a-jpolntment is for
a three-year term.
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